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This year Automatic Industries celebrates 50 years of service, and we could 
not be more proud of our achievements over the past five decades. 
The company that began as “a man with a van”, operated out of the founder's house, is now the only “woman-owned” 

laundry route operator in New York, and is entering its third generation in the same family.

To honor the vision of our founder, and the advancements and achievements Automatic Industries 
has made over the years, we have redesigned our logo to feature a coin with the number 50 
engraved on its face. In our first 30 years, the machinery was metered with the use of quarters. Now 50 

years later, the machinery is metered through innovative technology such as laundry cards, credit and debit 

cards and mobile phone applications. We are always mindful of the importance of our past, while looking to 

the new horizons of the future.

Automatic Industries was founded by Bob Savino in 1971. Bob started working as an operator of heavy machinery 

constructing multiple dwellings in Manhattan. While working on construction sites he saw an opportunity for innovation. He 

began to place metered laundry equipment in the locations he had constructed. This opened the door to many opportunities 

and led to relationships with property managers and landlords that are still continued today. Bob formed the foundation of 

Automatic Industries.

Automatic Industries is currently managed by the second generation. Denise Savino-Erichsen, Bob’s daughter, worked 

part time for the company while in college. After graduation, Denise began working for the company full time. Denise now 

has over 30 of experience in the laundry business and sits as Automatic Industries President. Denise has become the 

only “woman owned” laundry route operator in New York. Throughout the years Denise has aided in Automatic Industries’ 

modernization and growth. One example would be software implementation that nullified the use of index cards to 

systemize service calls. Denise says that she had the best “textbook” to learn from, her father. When Bob first started 

Automatic Industries, he was that "man with a van” who operated out of his house. It is super exciting to see the third 

generation take an interest in the business. Denise's daughter and nephew are enjoying interacting in the business 

through internships. The company has now grown to have a fleet of nineteen service vehicles and just placed a 

prefabricated warehouse on the property neighboring the company’s offices.  

Automatic Industries provides centralized laundry rooms in the New York metropolitan area, Long Island, Upstate 
New York, New Jersey, and plans on broadening its territory. Automatic Industries began metering laundry equipment 

with the use of quarters, as of today less than 3% of locations are coin operated. Machines are now metered through the 

use of laundry cards, credits cards, debit cards and mobile phone applications. Automatic Industries is proud of the diverse 

customer base it services such as apartments, coops, condos, college 

dorms, affordable housing, transitional housing, and marinas. They pride 

themselves on the boutique style of service and strong customer relations. 

Many of Automatic Industries growth and sales leads are through 

word-of-mouth referrals. Unlike most other companies in the industry 

Automatic Industries remains family owned and is local to their 

marketplace. Automatic Industries is proud of its team that  supports and 

the day-to-day performance excellence the company strives for. The 

company is looking forward to many more laundry filled years.
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